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Luxury in Serendipity 

Rejuvenate in fine spa and wellness programs at The Fortress, a luxury resort shadowed by the colonial heritage of 

the Dutch Fort in Galle. 

 

 

 

Day 1 Airport - Koggala: About Thirty Minute Drive + Forty Minute Air 

Transfer 

 

Having arrived in Sri Lanka you will be greeted by both our Jetwing representative and your chauffeur guide at the 

airport.  Take a short drive to the air taxi flight take off.  On board you will be cruising just above the ground, 

watching the island of Sri Lanka unveil itself below your feet.  Watch the waves embrace the palm fringed coastline, 

the spectacles of the capital city of Colombo and more.  Before you know it you will be touching the soft sand of 

your residence for the next four nights – The Fortress Resort & Spa.     
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Day 2 - 4 Koggala 

 

Blissfully spend your time as you wish whether it be indulging in fine spa and wellness programs, mesmerized by 

the Indian ocean brushing the soft sands of Koggala or absorbing some of Sri Lanka’s rich heritage.   

A forty-five minute drive away is the town of Galle famous for its UNESCO world heritage fort that was first built by 

the Portuguese and then destroyed after Dutch conquered the town of Galle before building one of their own.  

Another spectacle is that the town of Mirissa, only an hour’s drive, is one of the world’s best locations for watching 

the blue and sperm whales as well as pods of dolphins. 

 

 

 

 

Day 5 Koggala – Airport: About Forty Minute Air Transfer + Thirty Minute 

Drive  

 

As all good things must come to an end, you will return to the international airport by a scenic air taxi transfer 

followed by your chauffeur guide driving you to your respective terminal. 

Alternatively, you are welcome to continue your journey learning of Sri Lanka’s cultural heritage, endemic flaura 
and fauna and much more.  
 

 

 

END OF SERVICES
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 Terms & Conditions 

 

   

Your Holiday includes: 

 

- Per person cost of twin-sharing accommodation  
- Air transfer by air taxi & transport by car or van and services of English speaking chauffeur guide for arrival and 

departure transfer 

- Meals: Breakfast 
- Local government taxes & service charges 

 

Your Holiday excludes: 

 

- Visas  
- Meals: Lunch & dinner 
- Travel Insurance 
- Optional tours & activities 
- Flights 
- Airport taxes 
- Activities & highlights 
- Camera & Video permits at cultural sights  
- All expenses of personal nature 
- Tips and portage; if you are satisfied we recommend tipping your chauffeur guide 
- Spa and Wellness treatment  

 

 

Reservation, Cancellation Policy & Notes: 

 

- All reservations subject to availability at time of booking 
- Quote is subject to availability of rooms, tax increases, price fluctuations and any peak season supplements.  
- The cost is based on cash basis.  For any other method of settlement whether it be cheques, drafts, credit cards or 

debit cards we will entail a service charge. 

- For cancellations within 30 days before the date of arrival 100% of the holiday program will be charged 
- For further details about the cancellation policy please refer www.jetwingtravels.com  
- The standard check in time in Sri Lanka is 14:00 hours and standard check out time is 11:00 hours  
- All drive times are approximate and are subject to change 
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